
Stops #1 & #2 - Li.tz Springs Park 
18 North Broad Street  
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 989-5035  
Contact: Kellye Mar0n 
Website: li0tzspringpark.org 
Email: lspark@ptd.net 
Li0tz Springs Park, the heart of Li0tz, is a private park for public use. Whether you want a 
leisurely stroll, concert, playgrounds or picnics, Li0tz Springs Park serves all ages.  Owned by the 
Li0tz Moravian Congrega0on and maintained by the churches of Li0tz, the park does not receive 
public funding. It relies heavily on the generous giving of ci0zens, businesses and organiza0ons 
in the community who appreciate the park. In addi0on to suppor0ng the longest con0nuous 
celebra0on of the Fourth of July in the country, contribu0ons help with con0nuing maintenance 
of the park, including the Welcome Center/train sta0on, other park buildings and the Li0tz 
Memorial Square. 

Stop #1 - Dutch Country Concessions (Near the train sta.on) 
Weaver's Market 
2610 North Reading Road 
Denver, PA 17518 
Strasburg Marketplace 
214 Hartman Bridge Road 
Ronks, PA 17527  
Phone: (717) 371-6074 or (717) 371-6073 
Contact: Carmalena Stoltzfus Iyengar and Chanel Neff 
Website: www.dutchcountryconcessions.com 
Hours: Hours vary depending on loca0on and event. See our website for more informa0on on 
upcoming events and to learn about our permanent loca0on at Weaver's Market and Strasburg 
Marketplace. 
Email: carmalena@hotmail.com or chanelrae@hotmail.com 
Our family-owned business has been a part of the Lancaster County food truck scene since 
1991, serving fresh-rolled, hand-baked pretzels. We take pride in serving pretzels made with 
high quality ingredients, baked to perfec0on. We do one thing, and we do it well! 

Featured at Dutch Country Concessions: 
A special treat made with Nutella will await our fes0val par0cipants. We will also have our 
tradi0onal cinnamon sugar, garlic, and regular pretzels available for purchase. 

Stop #2 - The Culinary Team from Pleasant View Re.rement Communi.es  
(In the Reedy Pavilion in Li0tz Springs Park) 
The Culinary Team from Pleasant View Communi0es 
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544 North Penryn Rd 
Manheim, PA 17545 
Phone:  717-665-2445 
Contact:  Kailah Buckwalter 
Website:  hdp://www.pvcommuni0es.org/ 
Email:   kbuckwalter@pvcommuni0es.org  
  
Since 1955, Pleasant View Communi0es has aspired to provide joy, meaning, and purpose to 
senior living. Enjoy re0rement to the fullest in an apartment or codage of your choice, while 
knowing that specialized and compassionate care is available if and when you need it. Skilled 
nursing care, personal care, memory support, and rehabilita0on services are all available on 
sight. There are even offerings for non-residents, such as Hearth & Harrow Restaurant that is 
open to the public, a fitness center and pool open to everyone ages 30 and up, and also a new 
loca0on for Mill 72 Bake Shop and Café. Not to men0on walking trails and a new community 
space coming soon! Visit Pleasant View and feel the warm and invi0ng community of friends 
and neighbors who care for one another while pursuing a life of meaning and purpose together. 

Featured by the Culinary Team from Pleasant View Re.rement Communi.es: 
A special chocolate crea0on favored by our residents. 

Stop #3 – Blackworth Live Fire Grill  
52 North Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 625-2100  
Contact: Brant Dunlop   
Website: hdps://blackworthli0tz.com/ 
Hours: Wednesday and Thursday: 4 p.m.-10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday: 4 p.m-11 p.m.; 
Saturday Lunch: 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Sunday Brunch: 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Sunday: 4 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Email: info@blackworthlititz.com 
At Blackworth Live Fire Grill, we aim to capture the inspiring thoughts and crea0ve visions lent 
to us by our live-fire grill. Our team embraces our local community’s culture and ingredients in 
an exci0ng regional approach to dining. Join us for dinner amer the 2022 Chocolate Walk! 

Featured at Blackworth: 
A special treat made with Wilbur Chocolate will be offered. 

Stop #4A - Oola Bowls 
Located inside Market at the Wilbur 
48 North Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 925-8900 
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Contact: Jimmy Rogan/Jackie Wiggins 
Website: oolabowls.com 
Hours: Tuesday-Sunday: 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Email: Jimmy@oolabowls.com/Jackie@oolabowls.com 
At Oola Bowls we want to provide nutri0ous products that will help you live life to the fullest. 
Our goal is to serve superfoods that taste great. Stop in to try our signature açaí bowl, the "Oola 
Bowl" or our "Wilbur Bowl" which is exclusive to our Li0tz loca0on and features Wilbur 
Chocolate Drops. 

Featured at Oola Bowls for the Chocolate Walk: 
A sample inspired by our Wilbur Bowl.  

Stop #4B - Whiff Roasters   
Located inside Market at the Wilbur 
48 North Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 627-5282 
Contact: Keith Frey 
Website: whiffroasters.com 
Hours: Tuesday-Sunday: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.; Closed Mondays 
E-mail: info@whiffroasters.com 
We are a specialty coffee roaster. Since 1999, our focus has always been on quality and 
consistency. We roast only the highest-grade Arabica beans acquired from estates around the 
world and pride ourselves in excellent quality and service. All of your coffees are specially made 
to order in small, custom batches. You can expect to find at least 28 regular varie0es, 11 decaf 
op0ons and over 60 flavor selec0ons. We invite you to experience for yourself the fresh, rich 
flavor and exquisite blends of Whiff Roasters Coffee. 

Featured at Whiff Roasters: 
Whiff Roasters is pleased to offer their signature flavored coffee; this proprietary blend features 
a combina0on of vanilla nut, cinnamon, and Wilbur’s cocoa. Samples will be available in regular 
and decaf, hot drip, and cold brew. 

Stop #5 - Chilangos Authen.c Mexican Restaurante 
56 North Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 626-0105 
Contact: Jose Malvaez  
Website: www.chilangosinli0tz.com 
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday: 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Email: chilangosinli0tz@gmail.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Chilangos-Authen0c-Mexican-Restaurante/
931844816884530 
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Stop by Chilangos Authen0c Mexican Restaurante for authen0c Mexican food! You'll get FREE 
chips and salsa with your order when you dine in. You can enjoy ea0ng inside or out on our 
deck. And the next 0me you decide to throw a party for friends and family or hold a corporate 
event, choose your catering to be offered by Chilangos Authen0c Mexican Restaurante! Your 
guests are sure to love our great authen0c Mexican food and excellent service. 

Featured at Chilangos:  
Chef Pepe of Chilangos has created an authen0c Mexican Mole recipe using more than 20 
ingredients and as one of the main ingredients, Wilbur Chocolate! 

Stop #6 - Li.tz Watch & Jewelry 
119 North Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 627-1227 
Contact: Oanh Nguyen 
Website: hdp://www.Li0tzWatch.com 
Hours: Tuesday-Friday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; Closed Sundays and Mondays 
Email: <mailto:Bill@Li0tzWatch.com>   
Facebook:hdps://business.facebook.com/pages/Li0tz-Watch-Jewelry/418589674859380?bus 
iness_id=928952077156468 
A friendly locally owned family business, Li0tz Watch & Jewelry offers jewelry, watches, home 
décor, fine art and clocks, specializing in American made goods. You can find  brands like Patricia 
Locke, Anie Haie, and Lafonn, Ron Korczynski Ceramics, Seiko, Casio, G-Shock, Ci0zen, Fossil, 
Skagen, Victorinox Swiss Army, Allen Designs and Howard Miller, just to name a few. This 
business is also highly respected for its quality repairs on watches, clocks, and jewelry. Li0tz 
Watch & Jewelry is your local place to shop for the finer things in life. 

Featured at Li.tz Watch & Jewelry: 
Cookies created especially for the Li0tz Chocolate Walk. 

Stop #7 - City Gate Li.tz 
101 North Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Contact: Kim Zimmerman, Mary Nickliss  
Website: www.citygatelancaster.com 
Hours: Various volunteer hours 
Email: info@citygatelancaster.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/citygateli0tz  
Our City Gate loca0ons in Lancaster, Li0tz, Ephrata, and Columbia exist to release the Kingdom 
of God through prayer, serving and training. We build las0ng rela0onships that inten0onally 
engage individuals and organiza0ons to represent Jesus Christ and demonstrate the 
transforming power of His Gospel. 



  
Featured at City Gate Li.tz: 

Lancaster Hummus Company 
Phone: (717) 316-0068 
Website: www.lancasterhummus.com  
Email: deborah@lancasterhummus.com  
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/LancasterHummusco  
Lancaster Hummus Company is based in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. We are a family-owned 
business commided to making great tas0ng hummus handcramed in small batches using our 
proprietary process to create a silky-smooth hummus. The flavors we make are Lemon Dill, 
Blazin’ Buffalo, Smokin' Southwest, Pumpkin Pie, Chocolate Brownie Bader, Cranberry Orange, 
"Cheezy" Pizza, Rockin' Red Beet, Roasted Red Pepper, and Garlic Garlic. New flavors are always 
being created. Our hummus flavors are Tahini-free, preserva0ve-free, gluten-free and dairy-free, 
low in fat, and low in sodium. Pick up some today!  

Stop #8 - Greco’s Italian Ices & Homemade Ice Cream 
9 East Kleine Lane (lower level) 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 625-1166 
Contact: Mike Greger 
Website: www.ventureli0tz.com/grecos.php 
Hours: Sunday-Saturday: Noon-9 p.m. 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Grecos-Italian-Ices-and-Homemade-Ice-Cream/
23077289191 
Instagram: grecosli0tz 
Greco’s is the very best--and only--place in town to enjoy true creamy, delicious homemade ice 
cream, homemade Italian ices, and premium som ice cream! Greco’s also offers the most 
extensive ice cream menu in town, featuring sundaes, milkshakes, gelatos, banana splits, and 
flurries in 21 different flavors. Greco’s now makes over 100 flavors of ice cream. Just a few of 
their homemade ice cream flavors include chocolate marshmallow, chocolate peanut buder 
cup, chocolate mint chip, chocolate mousse, and a previous Chocolate Walk favorite, Chocolate 
X-tream. And of course, we use only the finest ingredients such as Wilbur Chocolate cocoa and 
we use Wilbur Chocolate chips in our "chip" flavors such as chocolate chip, coconut chip and 
cappuccino chip. Stop by to sample some of our 50 delicious Italian Ice flavors, among them is 
chocolate Italian ice! Indoor and outdoor sea0ng is available. 

Featured at Greco’s Italian Ices & Homemade Ice Cream: 
Greco's is featuring their Chocolate Lucky Charms ice cream. 

Stop #9 - Wilbur Chocolate Store  
45 North Broad Street 
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Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: toll-free at: (888) 294-5287 (Monday through Friday) 
Contact: Wilbur Chocolate Retail Customer Service 
Website: www.wilburbuds.com 
Regular Store Hours:  Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (Open on Sunday, October 9: 11 a.m.-3 
p.m. - Just for Chocolate Walk weekend); regularly closed Sundays 
Email: wilburstore@cargill.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/wilburchocolate 
Our Wilbur Chocolate Store con0nues to be a main adrac0on in Li0tz, welcoming guests from all 
over the world! Walk in, take a deep breath of heavenly chocolate, and enjoy watching our 
Wilbur Chocolate candymakers handcraming chocolate delights in our kitchen. Be sure to check 
out the store décor of candy industry collec0ons that include equipment, packaging, and molds 
from the industry’s historical past. The Wilbur Chocolate Store offers a friendly atmosphere that 
kids of all ages will enjoy! Guests will find a large selec0on of chocolate special0es and gims to 
go--many of which are made on-site in our kitchen. Guests who sport a 2022 Li0tz Chocolate 
Walk budon and get the spot on their punch card marked, will be offered a scrump0ous 
chocolate treat created especially for the 2022 Li0tz Chocolate Walk by the Wilbur Chocolate 
candymakers. We know you’re going to love it!  We are proud to again be a main sponsor of 
Li0tz Chocolate Walk 2022! 

  
Featured at Wilbur Chocolate: 
The Wilbur Chocolate Candy Kitchen Team 
Cargill Cocoa & Chocolate, best known locally for our Wilbur Chocolate brand, is an 
interna0onal manufacturer of chocolate and cocoa product ingredients for the confec0onery 
and food industry. The Wilbur Chocolate team will be handing out a special Li0tz Chocolate 
Walk sample made in our Wilbur Kitchen. It will be wonderful so come and enjoy! 

Stop #10 - Tomato Pie Cafe 
23 North Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 627-1762 
Contact: Karen Fisher 
Website: www.tomatopiecafe.net 
Hours: Sunday-Saturday: 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Tomato-Pie-Cafe/ 
This charming Victorian eatery is the second oldest in Li0tz. Da0ng back to the 1900s, this 
building has been the home to many great eateries ever since. Today it is home to one of Li0tz's 
most popular dining establishments featuring its famous dish--tomato pie, which by the way, is 
not pizza! Your experience here will take you back in 0me by listening to swing music while 
sipping on your favorite espresso beverage served by our friendly wait staff dressed in 1900s 
azre. The menu is simple but ar{ul and uniquely delicious. All the pastries and desserts are 
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provided by Cake & Cup Bake Shoppe. Join us for a full breakfast or lunch as you choose to dine 
inside the cafe or outside on our pa0o.  

Featured at Tomato Pie Café: 
Chocolate Chia Pudding made with Wilbur Dark Cocoa and topped with coconut whipped 
cream.  

Stop #11 - Bunyaad Marketplace 
19 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 721-8800 
Contact: Jenni Leister  
Website: www.bunyaad.com to shop both our rugs & our marketplace 
Hours: Monday-Friday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-4 p.m. 
Email: info@bunyaad.com 
Facebook: facebook.com/bunyaad.rugs 
Instagram: instagram.com/bunyaadrugs 
Amer spending 38 years as the Bunyaad Rug Room at Ten Thousand Villages, Bunyaad 
Marketplace opened in downtown Li0tz in late December 2020. Bunyaad believes in a global 
economy that is sustainable and fair to everyone involved; this means providing well made, 
quality products for our customers and a fair, livable income for our ar0sans. When you 
purchase a rug through Bunyaad, you not only acquire a beau0ful piece of func0onal art, you 
also support lives, culture and educa0on in Pakistan. Bunyaad offers hand knoded, heirloom-
quality rugs made by fairly-paid adults plus a curated collec0on of fair trade gims and home 
décor. We are a member of the Fair Trade Federa0on. 
  
Featured at Bunyaad Marketplace: 
Enjoy Bunyaad Marketplace’s fair trade creperie with amazing fair trade chocolate twists on this 
French classic. 

  
Stop #12 - Cherry Acres 
23 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 626-7557 
Contact: Lisa Mulligan 
Website: www.cherryacres.com 
Hours: Monday and Tuesday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Thursday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday: 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. 
Email: cherryacres@yahoo.com 
Facebook:  hdps://www.facebook.com/cherry.acres.9/ 
Cherry Acres specializes in reclaimed barn wood furniture and live edge slabs. We feature an 
eclec0c mix of imported podery and iron as well as an0ques/collec0bles from around the 
world! Custom orders for furniture are welcome. 
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Featured at Cherry Acres:   
Chef Tim Whitmyer of Scooter’s Restaurant and Bar 
921 Li0tz Pike  
Li0tz, PA 17543  
Phone: (717) 627-5666  
Contact: Dawn Quinn  
Website: hdp://www.scootersli0tz.com/ 
Hours: Sunday-Thursday: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Friday and Saturday: 11 a.m.-1 a.m. 
Email: scooterli0tz@yahoo.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Scooters-Restaurant-Bar/111627698861802 
As he has done since the third Li0tz Chocolate Walk, Scooter’s Chef Tim Whitmyer, formerly of 
Tome's Landing, Chancy's, and Willow Valley, will again be grilling up his famous decadent 
chocolate sandwiches along with Scooter’s owner Dawn Quinn and her husband, Tim Hepler.  

Stop #13 - Tied House 
27-31 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 568-8085 
Contact: Bridany Byers 
Website: 0edhouseli0tz.com 
Hours: Tuesday-Thursday: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and 4-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday: 11 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Email: inquiry@0edhouseli0tz.com 
Named amer the Bri0sh tradi0on of brewery owned pubs and restaurants, Tied House is the 
next venture from St. Boniface Cram Brewing Company that brings locally brewed beer, hand-
picked Pennsylvania wines and spirits, and an inspired menu featuring locally sourced, house-
smoked and roasted ingredients to Historic Downtown Li0tz.  
  
Featured at Tied House: 
Chef Kyle has created a dark chocolate fudge treat using Wilbur’s Brandywine Dark Chocolate.  

Stop #14 - Aaron's Books  
35 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 627-1990 
Website: www.AaronsBooks.com 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Email: orders@aaronsbooks.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/Aaronsbooks 
Aaron’s Books is family owned and operated and has served the Li0tz area community since 
2005. Aaron’s hosts a variety of events including book groups, authors, and children’s events. As 
your fiercely independent bookstore, Aaron’s has books for readers of all ages and interests! 
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Featured at Aaron's Books: 
Emma's Gourmet Popcorn 
**New Loca0on** 
4038 Old Philadelphia Pike 
Gordonville, PA 17529 
Phone: (717) 354-8064 
Contact: Anna Mary Esh 
Website: www.emmaspopcorn.com 
Email: emmaspopcorn@gmail.com 
Facebook: hdp://www.facebook.com/Emmasgourmetpopcorn 
Emma's Gourmet Popcorn was founded in 2006 by the owner’s mother, Emma Fisher. Anna 
Mary, the owner, now runs the shop with her daughters. Located at her home for the past 15 
years, they have recently moved to their new loca0on in Gordonville. Emma’s had many 
popcorn flavors such as Orange-Kissed Dark Chocolate, Birthday Cake, and Caramel Macchiato; 
they now also make biscoz and energy bars that are hard to beat! From large, round pizza 
popcorn party trays and bulk bags sold by the pound to small snack size bags, Emma’s Gourmet 
Popcorn has the perfect snack for your party! They offer samples every day so stop in, smell it, 
taste it and buy it! YOU WILL LOVE IT! 

Stop #15 - MainMen & MainMenLadies 
39 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 626-1540 
Contact: Bill Moore 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-4 p.m.  
Email: mainmenli0tz@gmail.com              
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/mainmenvintage/ 
One of the largest and most interes0ng shops on Main Street, and a must-see des0na0on for 
guys!  We offer two floors of current and vintage clothing and accessories. Tuxedos to denim, 
neck0es, cufflinks, 0e bars, new canvas u0lity bags, and so much more! You will always find a 
large selec0on of new hats, along with a great selec0on of an0ques, art, and home accents. And 
yes, an awesome women’s department, too! 

Featured at Main Men & MainMenLadies: 
Luther Acres 
600 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 626-8376 
Website: www.Luthercare.org 
Email: info@luthercare.org 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/Luthercare 
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At Luther Acres, residents enjoy maintenance-free living in beau0ful apartments and codages 
with access to resort-style services and ameni0es on a 55-acre campus. The community offers a 
full con0nuum of care—personal care, skilled nursing care and memory support — should 
health needs ever change. Charming downtown Li0tz is walkable from Luther Acres, and 
residents appreciate the opportunity to take a stroll (or a short shudle ride) to the unique 
community events, quaint bou0ques, and fabulous restaurants. At Luther Acres, you decide 
how you want to live, without worrying about the future. At this year’s Li0tz Chocolate Walk we 
are proud to feature a delicious crea0on from Luther Acres’ culinary partner, Morrison Living. 

Stop #16 - Sweet Legacy Gourmet 
55 East Main Street  
Li0tz, PA 17543  
Phone: (717) 517-4413 
Contact: Mad and Amy Tamulis 
Website: www.sweetlegacygourmet.com 
Email: sweetlegacygourmet@gmail.com 
Facebook and Instagram:  @sweetlegacygourmet 
As third genera0on makers of handcramed confec0ons, owners Mad and Amy Tamulis have 
refined and perfected their old-fashioned family recipes. Today, Sweet Legacy Gourmet 
con0nues the tradi0on of making everything by hand in small batches with the freshest, most 
natural ingredients. Real buder, eggs, sugar—the same ingredients our grandmothers used in 
their recipes and proudly served to their families. The results of this care and dedica0on to 
perfec0on are sweet indulgences for you and your families to enjoy and savor! 
 
Featured at Sweet Legacy Gourmet: 
Sweet Legacy’s own handcramed Dark Chocolate Maple Creams. 

Stop #17 - Morton Fine Furniture 
61 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 656-3799 
Contact: Thomas Morton 
Website: www.mortonfurniture.com 
Hours: Monday-Thursday by appointment; Friday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Closed Sunday 
Email: thomasmorton@mortonfurniture.com 
Morton Fine Furniture has been a staple in Lancaster County for 33 years by designing and 
handcraming the finest bedroom, dining room, and living room furniture you can find. Thomas 
Morton has been na0onally recognized for his innova0ve designs and quality workmanship and 
has been featured on the Discovery Channel's “Lyned Jennings Show” and “PCN’s Factory 
Tours.” Stop in and discuss your furniture needs with Thomas. 
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Featured at Morton Fine Furniture: 
Achenbach’s Pastries 
375 East Main Street 
Leola, PA 17540 
Phone: (717) 656-6671 
Website: www.achenbachs.com 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 5:30a.m.-6 p.m.; closed Sundays 
Email: achenbachs@fron0ernet.net 
Celebra0ng over 68 years in the heart of Pennsylvania Dutch country, Achenbach's Pastries has 
been making fine baked goods since 1954. From their famous Long Johns to delicious pastries, 
wholesome breads, mouthwatering pies and country recipe cakes, you'll find our baked goods 
complement your table every 0me you serve them! Achenbach’s pastries are carefully made 
"from scratch" on-site in our Leola (Route 23) loca0on. We are proud of our products and know 
you'll taste the delicious difference! 

Stop #18 - Candy*ology  
69-B East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 222-1903  
Contact: Rita Garson  
Website: www.li0tzcandyology.com 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday: 1-4 p.m. (except in winter months) 
Email: ritagarson1@gmail.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/Candyology 
At Candy*ology it’s candy fun and delicious appeal to all ages. It is a sweet way to learn science 
and history, to expand the minds of children--and maybe even ourselves! There is always a lidle 
kid in all of us and Candy*ology definitely pampers that child within. Candy*ology is a 
des0na0on that you visit to feel good and to celebrate life!  

Featured at Candy*ology: 
Macris Chocolate Company 
1200 Market Street  
Lemoyne, PA 17043 
Phone: (717) 412-7129 
Website: macrischocolates.com 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays: Noon-4 p.m. 
With over 100 years and three genera0ons of chocolate exper0se, our small family business 
takes pride in using the highest quality ingredients available. We manufacture all of our 
crea0ons from scratch, including marshmallow, creams, truffles, cordials and fruits, freshly 
roasted nuts, and seasonal confec0ons. For the Li0tz Chocolate Walk, Macris will be serving hot 
chocolate made from their incredible chocolate bombs. 
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Stop #19 - Sugar Whipped Bakery 
77 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 568-2202 
Contact: Stephanie Samuel 
Website: www.sugarwhippedbakery.com 
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday and Monday: Closed 
Email: orders@sugarwhippedbakery.com 
Sugar Whipped Bakery is a Lancaster, Pennsylvania-based bakery providing a variety of goodies 
including cupcakes, whoopie pies, cake pops and gourmet marshmallows. Everything is made 
from scratch using fresh, local ingredients from Lancaster such as free-range eggs, milk, and real 
buder. Budercreme icing is used for all cakes and cupcakes. We also offer allergy-free and 
gluten-free cupcakes as well as gluten-free vegan op0ons! We now offer gluten-free, vegan som 
serve ice cream as well! 

Featured at Sugar Whipped Bakery:  
Try a sample of a new Sugar Whipped Bakery’s chocolate crea0on! 
  

Stop #20 - Li.tz Historical Founda.on  
137-145 East Main Street  
Li0tz, PA 17543  
Phone: (717) 627-4636  
Contact: Cory Van Brookhoven 
Website: www.li0tzhistoricalfounda0on.com 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 11 a.m.-5 p.m. un0l the last Saturday in October. Museum and gim 
shop open Fridays and Saturdays in November and December: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.  
Email: lhf@dejazzd.com 
Guests can visit original buildings from the 1700s while enjoying an illustrated 0meline in 
pictures depic0ng the growth of Li0tz from the early Na0ve American sedlements through the 
present Borough System. Guided tours are also available of The Johannes Mueller House, a 
1792 restored home furnished with authen0c period pieces. 

Featured at the Li.tz Historical Founda.on:  
Lapp Valley Farm Creamery and Café 
4040 Old Philadelphia Pike 
Gordonville, PA 17529 
Phone: (717) 354-7988 
Store Hours: Monday-Friday-7 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday-7a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday-Closed 
Email: info@lappvalleyfarm.com 
For those who discover their fresh goodness, Lapp Valley Farm quickly becomes a favorite 
des0na0on. For locals, Lapp Valley Farm becomes a rou0ne shopping spot for milk and buder 
that is hormone-free. For returning visitors, a visit to Lancaster County would be incomplete 
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without the “obligatory” visit to Lapp Valley for our amazingly rich ice cream and freshly made 
waffle cones (of course, locals are known to also buy ice cream with every visit as well)! A 
perfect loca0on for a reasonably priced family ou0ng, our me0culously manicured grounds play 
host to friendly peacocks, bull dogs, and friendly cats. Guests to our farm can view the Jersey 
cows being milked and pet the calves that are bodle-fed. Every Friday, visitors to Green Dragon 
Farm Market can stop by the Lapp Valley shop and stands. During the summer months, guests 
can visit Lapp Valley at Kitchen Kedle. 

Stop #21 - Appalachian Brewing Company of Li.tz 
55 North Water Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 625-0300 
Website: www.abcbrew.com 
Hours: Monday: 4 p.m.-9 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: Noon-9 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday: Noon-10 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-9 p.m. 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Appalachian-Brewing-Company/
102001789843566 
Originally established in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, Appalachian Brewing Company has been 
serving quality pub fare, gourmet cram soda, and cram beers throughout Central Pennsylvania 
since 1997. The Li0tz loca0on opened its doors in 2012, but ABC also has brewpubs in 
Gedysburg, Harrisburg, Shippensburg, and Mechanicsburg. Brewpub menu items include 
delicious appe0zers, soups, salads, sandwiches, and burgers.  

Featured at Appalachian Brewing Company: 
Zig's Bakery & Cafe 
800 East Newport Road and a stand at 48 North Broad Street (The Market at Wilbur) 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 626-7981 
Contact: Brandon Ziegler 
Website: www.zigsbakery.com 
Hours: Monday-Friday: 7 a.m.-7 p.m.; Saturday: 7 a.m.-3 p.m.; Closed Sundays 
Zig's is in our sixth year in Li0tz on East Newport Road at the re-purposed barn known as Brick 
Gables. Our popular bakery and cafe serves coffee, espresso drinks, sandwiches, a full line of 
baked edibles, and a deli case packed with prepared foods all made in-house. Our love of food 
drives us to make our products from scratch using only the best local ingredients. Zig's starts the 
week with our raw meats, vegetables, fruits, flours, and grains, cooking, mixing, baking, and 
chopping, making every loaf, dish, pan, and piece uniquely different! Our bakery and cafe prides 
itself upon quality, customer sa0sfac0on, and our community. In fact, Zig's passion for food also 
carries over into the community in which we are ac0vely involved. Our 38-year-old bakery has 
changed over the years but its roots in hard, honest work have been passed along from the 
Minnichs to the Cox family and finally, to Zig's. You can also find Zig’s at Lancaster Central 
Market, the Lebanon Farmer’s Market, and the Market at Wilbur.  
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Stop #22 - Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery 
219 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 626-4354 
Contact: Tim Snyder 
Retail Store Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-4 p.m. 
Tour Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-3:30 p.m. 
The first commercial pretzel bakery in America, the Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery was established 
in Li0tz in 1861. Today, the bakery and store have been renovated and con0nue to be operated 
by the Sturgis Family. Family-friendly tours feature a lesson in pretzel twis0ng in the original 
pretzel bakery. Please reserve a tour 0me by going to www.juliussturgis.com and clicking the 
“Schedule a Tour” link at the top of the page. Savor freshly baked som pretzels s0ll twisted by 
hand and find an array of tasty pretzel varie0es baked by the oldest pretzel baking family in 
America! 

Featured at Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery: 

Milk or Dark Chocolate (Wilbur Chocolate, of course) covered pretzels topped with either 
caramel or peanut buder. 

Stop #23 - Pots by de Perrot Studio and Gallery    
201 South Locust Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543  
Phone: (717) 627-6789 
Contact: Steve de Perrot 
Website: www.potsbydeperrot.com 
Hours: Open by appointment 
Email: potsbydeperrot@dejazzd.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Pots-by-de-Perrot/342414165818948 
In his studio, Steve de Perrot carefully throws a form on the poder's wheel, followed by 
numerous stages of drying, trimming, decora0ng and firing. The possibili0es when forming and 
decora0ng by hand are virtually limitless, resul0ng in ware that is unique and dis0nc0ve. Steve 
creates a diverse line of dis0nct func0onal podery, 0le for backsplashes and tables and limited- 
edi0on Christmas ornaments. 

Featured at Pots by de Perrot Studio and Gallery:   
Lancaster Stroopie Company at The Lancaster Sweet Shoppe 
141 North Duke Street 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: (717) 875-3426 
Contact: Jonathan and Jennie Groff 
Website: www.stroopies.com 
Hours: Monday-Thursday: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday: 8 a.m.-10 p.m.; Sunday: 1 p.m.-9 
p.m. 
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Email: stroopies@fron0er.com 
Stroopies are a Dutch tradi0on that originated in the Netherlands but are now handmade right 
here in Lancaster County, individually hand-cramed and made with all-natural ingredients. You 
are invited to take a pause, place a Stroopie on top of your favorite hot beverage and allow the 
steam to warm the chewy, homemade caramel inside the cinnamon wafer. Relaxing moments 
are good for the soul! Stroopies are also dipped in Wilbur’s gourmet dark chocolate…and you 
can buy Stroopies at many loca0ons around Lancaster County all year round! Or stop by the 
Lancaster Sweet Shoppe to see us make them by hand! They make great gims and are the 
perfect hot beverage companion. The mission of Stroopies is to provide meaningful 
employment to resedled refugee women while making delicious Stroopies to sell in Lancaster 
County and all over the US. In addi0on to our downtown loca0on, you can find Stroopies at 
many loca0ons and at the Lancaster Marketplace on Fruitville Pike. 

Also at Pots by de Perrot Studio and Gallery:   
Xfinity 
One of the Sponsors of today’s Li0tz Chocolate Walk, Xfinity will have something special for 
Walkers today. 
  

Stop #24 - Linden Hall Anne Brossman Sweigart Sports & Fitness Center  
212 East Main Street  
Li0tz, PA 17543  
Phone: (717) 626-8512  
Website: www.lindenhall.org  
Email: info@lindenhall.org  
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/LindenHallSchool.  
Founded in 1746, Linden Hall is the oldest independent, college preparatory boarding and day 
school for girls in the na0on. Students enroll at Linden Hall as day students, or as 5-day or 7-day 
boarders, from 37 PA towns and dozens of na0ons. Linden Hall is an academically rigorous 
community that provides a culturally rich experience for both domes0c and interna0onal 
students. The learning environment at Linden Hall fosters curious and independent leaders who 
are prepared to contribute as compassionate global ci0zens. Linden Hall girls are involved in the 
Li0tz community and on any given day can be seen frequen0ng the shops on Main Street. 

Featured at Linden Hall:  
Linden Hall's Execu.ve Chef and Dining Services Director, Maggie Nemeth, and her fantas.c 
staff have created a special treat for Li0tz Chocolate Walkers this year. 

Stop #25 - The Moravian House An.ques 
122 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 475-5570 
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Contact: Proprietors Mark and Linda Johnson 
Website: www.moravianhousean0ques.com 
Hours: Mon & Wed-Sat: 10am-5pm, closed Tuesdays & Sundays 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Moravian-House-An0ques/105583992831421 
Come visit The Moravian House An0ques, a very unique shop nestled in historic downtown 
Li0tz, located within easy walking distance from the town square. The Moravian House An0ques 
stocks a deligh{ul variety of vintage an0ques, handcramed furniture, folk art from local 
cramsmen as well as a plen0ful selec0on of ligh0ng, candles, and many other country-style 
accents. 

Featured at The Moravian House An.ques: 
Spence Candies 
558 East High Street 
Elizabethtown, PA 17022 
Phone: (717) 361-9366 
Contact: Wendie Spence 
Website: www.spencecandies.com 
Hours: October through Father's Day: Wednesday-Friday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. 
Email: info@spencecandies.com 
Spence Candies is pleased to return to this year's Li0tz Chocolate Walk and share their passion 
for chocolate with you! You are invited to visit our retail shop and candy kitchen in historic 
Elizabethtown, where you can watch candies being cooked, formed, and enrobed in chocolate. 
Our ever-expanding line of high-quality confec0ons includes our famous som and budery 
caramels, almond buder crunch, truffles, hand-cooked creams, peanut buder pretzels, cherry 
cordials, homemade marshmallow, and caramallows, plus many more tradi0onal favorites and 
unique crea0ons. For the perfect gim, create a custom box of chocolates from our candy cases 
or choose from our large selec0on of packaged treats. Spence Candies thanks you for being 
here today! 

Stop #26 - Pebbles and Lace 
56 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 572-3050 
Website: www.pebblesandlace.site 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Open un0l 9 p.m. every Second Friday of the month; 
Closed Sundays 
Email: Beckypfa@yahoo.com 
Pebbles & Lace is a bou0que atmosphere with a comfortable feel and energy. We welcome all 
who enjoy beau0ful things. We offer many unique items, from sta0onery and home decor to 
clothing, accessories, handbags and even a room filled with baby/kids items. Three genera0ons 
Becky, Ruth and Chelsea are into our fimh year of business together and it’s s0ll awesome!  
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Featured at Pebbles and Lace: 
But First, Coffee with Chris.n  
Fueled by Java Momma  
Quarryville, PA  
Phone: (717) 201-0076 
Contact: Chris0n Sheets  
Website: hdp://javamomma.com/csheets 
Email: chris0n826@yahoo.com  
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/bu{irstcoffeewithchris0n/ 
I am an independent barista with Java Momma. Java Momma is based in Danville, Pennsylvania, 
started by Melissa and Brian Shoop in 2017. Come experience freshly roasted-to-order coffee, 
tea, cocoa and other goodies. Check out our site for many flavors, limited edi0ons, monthly 
specials and more--there is literally something for everyone! I joined pre-launch and have 
absolutely enjoyed every minute of sharing the most delicious coffee and most suppor0ve 
barista family. We will be serving a delicious, freshly brewed Death by Chocolate coffee for you 
to enjoy a sample--hot or cold.  

Stop# 27 - ZEST! 
30 East Main Street 
Li0tz, PA  17543 
Phone: (717) 626-6002 
Contact: Sharon Landis 
Website: www.zestchef.com 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-4 p.m.   
Zest! is a unique kitchen store in downtown Li0tz. You will find gourmet tools and gadgets, over 
130 premium spices, specialty foods, and all the things that make a foodie's heart just race! 
Cooking classes are offered at our cooking school at 1180 Erbs Quarry Road, Li0tz; check our 
website for the complete schedule. 

Featured at Zest!: 
Evans Candy  
2100 Willow Street Pike  
Lancaster, PA 17602  
Phone: (717) 295-7510  
Contact: Steve Evans  
Website: www.evanscandy.com 
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday: Closed; Open seasonally 
mid-September through Mother’s Day 
Email: info@evanscandy.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Evans-Candy/163597870349534 
Evans Candy is a family owned and operated business that has been producing fine homemade 
chocolates for 46 years. We offer incredible-tas0ng chocolates for unheard of prices and 
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produce over 50 different kinds of chocolates, all of which are made and sold at our store. In 
addi0on, Evans Candy also makes a large variety of molded chocolates in all shapes and sizes, 
using only the finest ingredients and everything is made without preserva0ves. Once you get a 
taste of Evans chocolates, you won’t want to go anywhere else!  

Stop #28 - Zum Anker Alley Shoppes 
22 East Main Street, Rear 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 627-3525 
Contact: Alice Bracken 
Website: www.ZumAnkerAlleyShoppes.com 
Hours: Monday-Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday: 10 a.m.-5p.m.; Sunday: 11 a.m.-3p.m. (October-
December) 
Email: ThinkSilk@aol.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/Think-Silk/186823211333989 
Step back in 0me to the year 1942 in the renovated Li0tz Record Express Newspaper building, 
where you will experience a different kind of shopping down Zum Anker Alley. Owners Bud and 
Alice Bracken travel the country doing cram shows and as they do, they find unique items from 
other ar0sans that they purchase and now have in their shop. You will find whimsical garden 
stakes, solar and glow-in-the-dark items, limited edi0on realis0c wild birds for the bird lover, 
handmade Christmas ornaments from Estonia, molten glass pieces from Bali, the ever popular 
"blob" houses, framed prints from well-known ar0sts, original works of art and collec0bles, 
limited edi0on prints, along with wine caddies items for all wine enthusiasts. Please be sure to 
visit our incredible gallery on the second floor.  

Featured at Zum Anker Alley Shoppes: 
Gils That Give Hope Lancaster 
PO Box 461  
Landisville, PA 17538  
Phone: (717) 201-9157 
Contact: Jenn Knepper  
Email: lancastergimfair@gmail.com 
Since 2008, Gims that Give Hope has promoted gim giving that supports small businesses and 
local nonprofit organiza0ons. Join us in PERSON back at the Farm & Home Center, 1383 Arcadia 
Road, Lancaster, on Sunday, December 11, 2022 for the 15th annual gim fair where you can 
purchase meaning-filled gims for everyone on your shopping list! Charitable, conscien0ous, and 
sustainable gim giving opportuni0es, social enterprise, fair trade, business for good, 
environmentally and ethically sourced gims will be available as well as a variety of food trucks. 
Join us from 10 a.m. un0l 3 p.m. and bring a friend for lunch! Look for us on Facebook and 
Instagram for updates and event details!  

Stop #29 - Li.tz Springs Inn & Spa and Bulls Head Public House 
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14 East Main Street (on the Town Square) 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 626-2115 
Contact: Rob Commero 
Website: www.li0tzspringsinnandspa.com 
Hours:  Sunday-Thursday: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Friday and Saturday: 11 a.m.-Midnight 
Email: info@li0tzspringsinnandspa.com 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/Li0tzSpringsInn/ 
For more than 250 years of constant ac0vity and in the hands of caring innkeepers, the Li0tz 
Springs Inn and Spa con0nues to operate in the heart of this small town. This historic inn boasts 
thirteen comfortable guest rooms; seven of which reflect the updated Victorian style of its 
lobby, in addi0on to six guest rooms finished with fabulous rock’n’roll theme décor, which 
features fixtures and furnishings created by the designers at Clair, Tait Towers, and Atomic. 
Furthermore, guests may find spa ameni0es provided by DAS Spa, a spacious pa0o, dining 
room, cocktail bar, and elegant banquet facili0es. We are also home to the Bulls Head Public 
House, named by USA Today as "Best Beer Bar in America."  
  
Featured at the Li.tz Springs Inn & Spa: 
Explicitly for the Chocolate Walk, our Li.tz Springs Inn & Spa and Bulls Head Public House 
Chef Andrew Krupa has worked with Wilbur Chocolate to create a chocolate stout and pretzel 
bark! 

Stop #30 - Collusion Tap Works 
5 Juniper Lane 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 807-4100 
Contact: Lauren Anile 
Website:  www.collusiontapworks.com/li0tz 
Hours: Wednesday and Thursday: 4-9 p.m.; Friday and Saturday: Noon-10 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-8 
p.m.; Closed Monday and Tuesday 
Facebook: hdps://www.facebook.com/pages/CollusionLi0tz 
Collusion Tap Works' new loca0on is now open at 5 Juniper Lane in Li0tz. This is the second 
loca0on for the York-based brewery, boas0ng sixteen dram lines serving our very own cram beer 
and offering a wide variety of tasty food op0ons. 

Featured at Collusion Tap Works: 
Dark Chocolate Truffles and samples of our Chocolate Stout for those age 21 and older.  

Stop #31 - The Tamered Shirt 
21 South Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
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Phone: (717) 537-5916 
Contact: Michael and Michele Holiday 
Website: www.thetaderedshirt.com  
Email: info@thetaderedshirt.com 
Facebook and Instagram: @thetaderedshirt 
Newly opened in November 2020, The Tadered Shirt was created as a compliment to "Li0tz 
Proud" individuals for its friendly community, quaint shops, and rich history. In keeping with its 
"Cool Town" status, (2013) the shop maintains 30 different Li0tz brand t-shirts and long sleeve 
designs, in the somest fabric you'll never want to take off! We also offer printed aprons, tote 
bags, caps, kids’ sizes and more. "It's a Li0tz Thing Baby!" 

Featured at The Tamered Shirt: 
Treats and Geeks   
1909 Saint Regis Lane 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone: (717) 925-1777 
Contact: Michael Stoy - Owner 
Website: www.treatsandgeeks.wixsite.com 
Treats and Geeks is a private bakery with no storefront. We specialize in cakes, cookies, and 
chocolates. We do everything in our power to meet your requests with a high-quality product.  

Stop #32 - Olio Olive Oils & Balsamics 
41 South Broad Street 
Li0tz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 627-0088 
Contact: Pete Desimone or Joe Desimone 
Website: www.oliooliveoil.com 
Hours: Monday-Thursday and Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Friday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Closed Sundays 
Email: oliooliveoil@gmail.com 
Olio is a family owned, “try before you buy,” olive oil and balsamic store. Take a moment to 
enjoy some of their olive oils from loca0ons such as Greece, Italy, Spain, and California to name 
a few. Also try their 25 Star Balsamic from Modena; it is so thick and syrupy and just loaded with 
flavor; it is a favorite among many! Olio also carries a large selec0on of sea salts, peppercorns, 
honey, rubs, and more. Olive oil soaps and lo0ons, cookbooks, hand painted podery from Italy 
and salt and pepper grinders are also a part of your shopping experience. With the holidays 
right around the corner, don't forget about sending the perfect gims from Olio! 

Featured at Olio Olive Oils & Balsamics: 
Hidden S.ll Spirits 
505 West Chocolate Avenue 
Hershey, PA 17033 
Phone: (717) 298-1663 
Website: www.hiddens0llspirits.com 
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Hours: Monday: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Wednesday and Thursday: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday: 11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Sunday: Noon-9 p.m.; Closed Tuesdays 
Email: info@hiddenstillspirits.com 
Hidden S0ll Spirits, located in the heart of Chocolate Town USA, is a cram dis0llery that's been 
producing excep0onal spirits since 2014. Adjacent to the dis0llery is a beau0ful restaurant 
offering Modern American cuisine and tantalizing cocktails in a friendly, local atmosphere. Our 
spirits can be tasted and purchased by the bodle inside the restaurant. 

Stop #33 - Dosie Dough  
45 South Broad Street  
Li0tz, PA 17543  
Phone: (717) 626-2266  
Contact: Amy Lloyd  
Website: www.dosiedough.com 
Hours: Monday-Saturday: 7 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sunday: 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Dosie Dough, “the” popular stop for the locals, offers a warm, friendly environment in which to 
relax and enjoy fine coffees, breads, bagels, and mouth-watering pastries. Make it a point to 
visit Dosie Dough to treat yourself to a savory cup of freshly brewed coffee and a delicious 
sandwich made on Dosie Dough bread!  
   
Featured at Dosie Dough:   
During this year’s Li0tz Chocolate Walk, Dosie Dough will be featuring their scrump0ous Triple 
Chocolate Brownie—a bar with a brownie bodom, a chocolate chip center, and chocolate fudge 
topping!   

mailto:info@hiddenstillspirits.com

